Connecting with your classmates and professors is just a small part of the NYU experience.

When you're...
small part of the NYU experience. A student who is in and of the city, **GIVING**

back to the community is simply a way of life.

NYU students are committed to giving back—as tutors, service providers, and educators addressing issues related to literacy, poverty, homelessness, racism, immigration, disaster relief, and the environment—no matter where they are in the world. >>>
NYU students spend over 10,000 hours weekly tutoring children in New York City schools through the America Reads and America Counts program, making NYU one of the largest participants in this national campaign to increase reading and math literacy.
At a public school, New York
Since its founding in 1831, NYU’s slogan has been “a private university in the public service.” Today, NYU students make time to assist those in need in local communities around the globe.
Preparing gifts for children at a women’s shelter. New York.

From athletes to artists, students from groups with all kinds of interests were recognized for outstanding service to the University community in 2013.
In spring 2013, the Corporation for National and Community Service named NYU to the 2013 President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll for the seventh consecutive year. The Honor Roll recognizes institutions of higher education that exemplify community service and achieve meaningful outcomes in their communities.
Volunteer
to build community connections.
Practical training and experience prepare NYU students to work at the top of their fields. Nursing students receive clinical training at the premier medical institutions that are right in our community—like NYU Langone Medical Center—and are among NYU’s highest paid graduates, with an average starting salary of over $70,000.